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Winter 2022

The Progress Associa on is experimen ng with high quality prin ng and using colour in our newsle er. Slightly higher adver sing fees and increased expenditure by
the associa on will cover the costs of the new style. Progress will con nue prin ng
the newsle er this way if posi ve feedback is received.
We’ve also introduced a column publicising events that are happening over the next

few months. We seem to be content to hibernate over winter, but there will be
many more events in other seasons. We’re sure to have omi ed something in this
ﬁrst column. Please email us, info@moontaprogress.org.au with details of any
events that you’d like publicised in the next edi on.
We are grateful to people who contributed ar cles and photos, and responded
quickly with fact checks. We welcome contribu ons from community groups and
individuals. Email us if there’s something you want included in the newsle er.

Polgreen Park Consulta on
Changes are underway in Polgreen Park. The maze is well used, and children of all
ages delight in ﬁnding their way around, while enjoying the view from the inside.
Plants will cover the slope around the maze, once the dripper system has been inInside This Issue

stalled.
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Council is suppor ve of
the plan, par cularly
because many respondents to the public consulta on about Queen Square suggested Polgreen Park be

This newsle er can be
downloaded from the
associa on website:
www.moontaprogress.
org.au

upgraded as a major play area.

The next step is to consult with the public to get a

wider view and preferences. A detailed version of the plan giving informa on about
each of the proposed upgrades can be seen at the CCC website and facebook page.
Links to the feedback process can be found on the sites, and needs to be given before Monday July 4th.
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Parks and Gardens
Thanks to the work of many volunteers and the ongoing assistance of Copper Coast Council there are some beau ful parks for community members and holiday-makers to enjoy.

McCauley Park has been made more accessible for walkers and joggers, with new and improved pathways and
new sea ng for those who want a rest. The park is a dis ncve wetland area, entered from the corner of Blyth and
Francis Terraces. Regular work by nearby residents, Rosie
and Bruce Bowden, Tony Smith and Josie Welk, as well as
the Town Beau ﬁca on team has resulted in gardens in the
front sec on really taking oﬀ. Over summer volunteers
spent many hours watering plants by hand. Their wise selecon of na ve plants will make this necessary for only a year
or two.
Council helps out by clearing away rubbish the volunteers
create at their working bees which are held every Thursday
morning. New members are most welcome to join the busy
team.
It's well worth a walk to check out the addi ons to the park. Look out for the rus c kangaroo, emu and koala sculp-

tures which were donated by the Moonta Hotel Social Club a few months ago.

Victoria Park is a bushland park located between Milne Tce and Retallick
Road near the town oval. It provides plenty of work for the Friends of Victoria Park who meet there every Tuesday morning. The group has taken on
the challenge of removing weeds in target areas, especially the huge, old
Aleppo pines that are dying oﬀ.
They are currently working on one sec on of a diamond area created when
the park was revegetated in the 1890s. It’s on the Henry Street path, over
the hill . They are clearing weedy bushes and trees making the area more
like an open grassland. Na ve grasses and sedges are now thriving, providing food for insects and birds. It’s going to take many Tuesday mornings to
move the plant debris to the Milne Terrace footpath, where the Council
collect it. Robert Ma hews has carved a lizard on one of the stumps. Maybe it will encourage the sand monitors back into the park. The Friends
planted another seventy local species of plants in May and June.
It will soon be orchid season. Some

ny orchids grow on the edges of paths and it’s fun checking them out. A cou-

ple of species are rare or endangered and it’s good that people and dogs keep to the paths, increasing the chance
for vulnerable plants to survive. The Friends are removing freesias and other weeds that have spread into the orchid areas. It is tedious work, but necessary if the plants are going to ﬂourish in their home environment, and
makes the coﬀee at the end of the working bee all the more enjoyable.
The regular Walk in the Park is held every third Sunday of the month, star ng at the Henry St entrance at 10am.
Anyone and everyone are welcome. Keep an eye on the Progress Associa on facebook page for details.
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Public Arts
The Arts Commi ee is producing some
intriguing art works adding to the interest
and beauty of the township. Its chairperson, Barb Ludwig, reported that the
group’s latest project was the pain ng of
a piano at Pietas Templum /Chloe’s Cakes
on George Street as part of the recent
Food Light Art Music Entertainment
(FLAME ) Fes val. On the Sunday a ernoon of the fes val, Michelle Giesecke’s

piano students and their families provided an outdoor concert for the public.
Thank you to Copper Coast Council for
assis ng with the delivery of the piano,
and to Stacey for pain ng the piano. Anyone is welcome to play the piano when they’re passing by.
Ar st Steve Hudson is re-crea ng the original Mobil sign and building scene
which had been on the side of Shippy’s Hardware store. We are looking forward
to it being mounted on the wall of the present building.

At the end of April, a new sculpture ‘In the music of nature…’
was installed at McCauley Park. This donated sculpture was
designed to speciﬁca ons, created and installed by WDR Fabrica ons, Moonta. Hopefully the public will enjoy this new
addi on to the park for years to come!
If YOU would like to donate a piece of art for a public space,
please contact our commi ee to aid you in the process.
Would you be interested in local art classes? Our commi ee is looking into the
possibility of having a community ‘Art Shed’.

Let us know at in-

fo@moontaprogress.org.au a en on: public art commi ee, if this interests you.

Yorkes Emporium
The third Yorkes Emporium was held
this year, as part of the FLAME weekend with ﬁnancial support through
Copper Coast Council’s FLAME grant
funding.
The emporium was a huge success,
with in excess of 1300 people a ending throughout the evening. Local
security men oned it was well
a ended with no incidents to report.
The region’s food and beverage
oﬀerings were showcased by eighteen stall holders from across Yorke
Peninsula.
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Yorkes Emporium cont’d
The local community, along with many visitors from regional SA and Adelaide, enjoyed the food and drinks, the perfect weather, the pleasant music and the ambience of Queen Square.
The opportunity to gain grant funding, and to successfully obtain sponsorship from local businesses, makes it a real
possibility that Yorkes Emporium will become a regular event.
Jo Gibbons

Community Ac vity Centre
Ten new members have joined the Centre over the last few months. A fully-lined Quiet Room for members to relax in
is being built within the main shed. When the electrician has done his bits the members will be able to add the ceiling
and make the ﬁnishing touches.

Some community projects completed by members include making a backboard for the basketball hoop and installing
it in Polgreen Park, and extending the RSL honour board. Riding for the Disabled have asked the Men’s Shed to build
a steel frame to protect their horse bath, which will be a diﬀerent kind of project.
Di Sampson

Moonta Area School Memorial Trail Development
Kevin Dyson gave a most interes ng talk at the June Progress Associa on mee ng. He explained about the Memorial
Trail at the school and the involvement of many students in its development over the years. Imagine the maths and
history that the students learnt while construc ng the trail as a very long meline, and crea ng informa on markers
for each of the wars and other events along it.
Kevin, other volunteers, and students have also built a circular rotunda to
be used as an outdoor mee ng place for the community. It has taken some
ingenuity to get enough funds via grants and dona ons to pave pathways,
and construct the rotunda and memorial trail. The school is thankful for
the many generous dona ons from groups within the community.
The area can be accessed by the public via a pathway at the memorial gate
on the le at the main school entry. Or enter via the gate opposite the
bowling green. It’s quite a long stroll and takes a long me to read the in-

forma on, so the benches created by the Men’s Shed a few years ago are
appreciated by those walking the trail.
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School Memorial Trail cont’d
It’s proving to be a challenge to get enough me and volunteers to further develop the gardens around the rotunda and the edges of the memorial trail. Kevin
invited people with any sugges ons or oﬀers of help to contact him through the
school.

Moonta Mines Na onal Heritage
Na onal Trust of South Australia supported the Copper Coast
Council and the Flame Fes val in late May. The Moonta Mines
Museum was brilliantly lit over three nights and was enjoyed
by over 2,000 people. The Museum was formerly the Moonta Mines School, and,
working with this heritage in mind, the Na onal Trust presented the Night Lights
Lantern Fete in the museum’s car park.
Local school students made an array of lanterns out of recycled materials, with
lots of diﬀerent styles including Japanese lanterns. They proudly displayed them
in a parade which was a ended by over a thousand people. Big thanks to the
Moonta Area School, in par cular Amy Sims, for organising and se ng up oldfashioned games in the former quadrangle of the school. They were enjoyed by
children and adults alike.
A team of volunteers assisted on the night with car parking, marshalling traﬃc
and the event. Thank you to Neil Windsor and Graham Sobey for their eﬀorts in
managing this.
Na onal Trust of SA (Moonta Branch) are always looking for volunteers to be involved with the day-to-day opera ons of the Na onal Heritage Place. If you have
some me to spare we would like to hear from you. Please contact Glenys Blacker on 8825 1891 or email info@moontaheritage.com.au to discuss further.

University of the Third Age
U3AYP is a voluntary organisa on set up for persons 50+, re red or semi-re red.
On joining for an annual fee of $30 you can a end a range of ac vi es that incorporate various interests and skills. What a great way to meet and socialise. We’re
all about keeping in touch and sharing experiences.
Ongoing courses have been up and running this year including:
- Mahjong - held in Moonta and various towns on YP
- Coﬀee and Conversa on - held in Moonta and various towns
- Circle Dancing - held in Kadina and Maitland
- Walking with Friends in various towns including Moonta
- Photography
Special courses this term have included visi ng the Military Museum, Riding for
the Disabled, Yorke Peninsula Country Times and Country Fire Service (home
safety)
Another op on is to take part in Statewide Online Courses. With the click of a
bu on you can access a range of courses that may pique your interest.
If you are keen to learn new skills or share your own talents, as well as mee ng
new people in a relaxed environment, further informa on is available by contac ng:
Heather Simpson President 0428 823 700
Shirley Grimsey 0428 252 203
Pamela Doroch 0427 506 052
Or visit our website u3ayp.wordpress.com
Wendy Loveridge Publicity Oﬃcer

M
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Moonta Lions
Lions con nue to work across the community in a range of ventures. The Lions Skin Cancer Mobile
Screening Unit was in a endance in Moonta early in June and was fully booked. Moonta Lions assisted to ensure the screening was successful. The Biggest Australia-wide BBQ was held outside Drakes
recently, raising $500 with the proceeds going to aid Children’s Cancer Research. Lions also recently
cooked a BBQ lunch for Parkview high and low care residents and the eﬀort was much appreciated
by residents and staﬀ.
The upgrade of Polgreen Park is a joint project between Moonta Lions Club and Moonta Progress Associa on and assisted by Copper Coast Council. The installa on of the maze and basketball half-court is now completed and more exci ng changes are to follow.
Renova ons to our Lions’ storage shed are underway, and will include the installa on of a separate room for ﬁles, photos and memorabilia. The redundant Splashtown shade sails were donated to the Vietnam Veterans Associa on. A
project to install a free-standing shelter at the Moonta cemetery is currently being looked into.
A working bee to clean up a pensioner’s backyard in Moonta Mines was recently carried out. Unfortunately due to age
restraints Moonta Lions can no longer oﬀer this service.
It was sad to see Lions stalwarts, Don Warmington and Peter Ferguson pass away recently. Welcome to new Lions
member, Rose Bowden. If you are interested in joining Lions and helping your community contact Lions president, Lorraine Darling on 0418 830639 or membership director, Des Wa s on 88 253 138..li

Major Redevelopment of Holiday Parky Park
It’s been very interes ng to watch the changes happening at the Moonta Bay Holiday Park. Melissa and Adam Hawke
came to Moonta nine years ago when they purchased
the leasehold of the park, and have gradually been improving the facili es and accommoda on.
This year has seen major changes well and truly underway. Melissa explained that the ﬁ een self contained
cabins previously on the site have been sold and removed to create space for twenty-two new selfcontained cabins. The single-storey cabins will comprise

of two and three bedroom units, comfortably accommoda ng families or groups of friends. DDA units {disabled
access) are included in Stage 1 of the development.
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Major Redevelopment cont’d

Melissa and Adam spent many years holidaying at the caravan park prior to taking it over. They really enjoyed the
se ng and spent happy holidays ﬁshing and relaxing. They haven’t been ﬁshing since, and will probably only relax
when the new accommoda on is completed, hopefully in December.

Beach-nes ng Bird Conference
The 8th Na onal Beach-nes ng Birds Conference was held in Moonta from 13-15th of May. Yorke Peninsula is home to
a signiﬁcant and sizeable popula on of precious Hooded Plovers, as well as having many nes ng sites for Red-capped
Plovers, Oystercatchers and even Fairy Terns. It is also home to wonderful communi es and many dedicated volunteers who look out for these birds . So, it was only ﬁ ng that the conference was held on the Yorke Peninsula.

It was a big gathering with 126 people represen ng the prevalent issues in their state or regions, and their role,
whether it be as a land manager, volunteer, researcher, or conserva on professional. We heard from twenty speakers
on a range of fantas c conserva on projects with posi ve and tangible results for tackling threats to this special suite
of birds. One a ernoon was dedicated to workshops that enabled
experts to share their ps and a endees went away inspired to
apply their new knowledge. The last day was devoted to the most
amazing full-day ﬁeld trips, and we were fortunate enough to explore some of the best bird habitats on the peninsula.
One a ernoon, we took some par cipants to the Victoria Park in
Moonta for a birdwatching walk, and we were lucky enough to be
guided by a local bird expert, Terry Wilkinson. The par cipants
heaped praise on the Friends of Victoria Park for the amazing work
they do to maintain this li le gem so close to the town centre!
Kasun Ekanayake: Beach-nes ng Birds Program, BirdLife Australia

Coming up in Moonta
The Moonta Women's and Children's Hospital Auxiliary present Live Country
Music Concerts on Monday nights throughout the year. In the winter months

the concerts are held in the RSL rooms star ng at 7.30pm. Over June, July and

Upcoming Events

August, The Aus ns and Graeme Hugo; Kevin Sullivan’s Family and John O’Dea

June Walk in the Park - Sunday 19th

and Dave Prior will be providing the music. Check the Country Times and post-

Country Music Concert—Monday 27th

ers for details, or contact Lorraine Darling on
0418 830 639. Tickets, which cost $20 can be

July Walk in the Park - Sunday 17th

obtained from Lorraine, or at the door.

Country Music Concert—Monday 11th

Wai ng for spring?

It will be with us soon

enough, and, all things being the same, the October long weekend will be a great me to visit

Aug Walk in the Park Sunday 21st
Country Music Concert—Monday 15th

the Open Gardens do ed across the district.
The program promises a wide range of gardens
to enjoy. You may like to mark Saturday 1st and
Sunday 2nd of October on your calendar.
The Progress Associa on Markets will also be
held on Sunday 2nd October.

Sept Progress Association AGM
Wednesday 8th
Visit the Moonta Gallery of the Arts in
the Town Hall any day from 11– 3
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MOONTA & DISTRICT PROGRESS ASSOCIATION BUSINESS PARTNERS

The Progress Associa on is proud to be associated with the following local businesses and would like to acknowledge and thank
them for their sponsorship on behalf of the local community.
Advanced Physio & Pilates Studio
21 Ellen Street, Moonta; Tel: 8825 2862
Amanda's Gi s & Crystals
4 George Street, Moonta; Tel: 8825 1179
Ashlee May Beauty
24 George Street, Moonta; Tel: 0437 450 556
Bank SA - Moonta
42 George Street, Moonta; Tel: 8825 2445
Boakes Auto & Marine
30 Hills Road, Moonta; Tel: 8825 3211
Boudica Moontera
47 George Street, Moonta; Tel: 8825 2169
Bowerbrid Collec on N. T.
Ellen Street Moonta; Tel: 0407 248 965
Buildlogix
Muddy Lane, Moonta; Tel: 8825 3888
Cafe Capella's
53 George Street, Moonta; Tel: 8825 1081
Cafe Moonta
6 George Street, Moonta; Tel: 0417 882 246
Copper City Signs
2 Bradshaw Street, Moonta Bay; Tel: 8825 2824
Copper Coast Bike Trails
22 Ellen Street Moonta; Tel: 0447 764 777
Copper Coast Marine & Tackle
10 George Street, Moonta; Tel: 8825 3400
Copper Coast Mini Skips
Hills Road, Moonta; Tel: 0418 859 371
Cornwall Hotel
20 Ryan Street, Moonta; Tel: 8826 2304
Country Living Homes Group
18 Ellen Street, Moonta; Tel: 1300 805 505
Drakes Moonta Foodland
George Street, Moonta; Tel: 0407 748 369
Ford McCarthy & Associates
6 Ellen Street, Moonta; Tel: 8825 2080
Gi Aﬀaire
22 George Street, Moonta; Tel: 8825 1001
Goerecke Memorials
PO Box 9, Moonta; Tel: 8825 2117
Hair Bitz by Wendy
57A George Street, Moonta; Tel: 8825 3001
Mainstreet Takeaway
33 George Street, Moonta; Tel: 0439 713 618

Marshall's Mens & Boys Wear
29 George Street, Moonta; Tel: 8825 2096
Moonta An ques Pty. Ltd
41-43 George Street Moonta; Tel: 88 252 705
Moonta Building & Landscape Supplies
Military Road, Moonta; Tel: 8825 2333
Moonta Chinese Restaurant & Takeaway
67 George Street, Moonta; Tel: 8825 3788
Moonta Cra s & Gi s
39 George Street Moonta; Tel: 8812 6766
Moonta Dental
7 Majors Road, Moonta; Tel: 8825 1116
Moonta Engineeering & Triad Transport
45 Muddy Lane, Moonta; Tel: 8825 2856
Moonta Gourmet Meats
56 George Street, Moonta; Tel: 8825 2454
Moonta Hardware & Camping
Ellen Street, Moonta; Tel: 8825 2866
Moonta Home Furnishings
15 Quintrell Street, Moonta Bay; Tel: 0448 699 936
Moonta Hotel
1 George Street, Moonta; Tel: 8825 2209
Moonta Newsagency
31 George Street, Moonta; Tel: 8825 2515
Moonta Passenger Service
Bay Road, Moonta; Tel: 0447 528 000
Moonta Post Oﬃce
18 Ryan Street, Moonta; Tel: 8825 2020
Moonta Self Storage
18 Crutche Road, Moonta; Tel: 0428 253 649
Newberry Chemist
8 George Street, Moonta; Tel: 8821 1055
Nook & Nourish
24 Ellen Street, Moonta; Tel: 4331 77 191
NYP Cleaning Service
16 Prankerd St, Moonta Bay; Tel: 0417 808 512
OPTOMAll Vision Care
52 George Street, Moonta; Tel: 0421 287 116
Pietas Templum
28 George Street, Moonta; Tel: 0414 207 127
Podiatry Central
George Street, Moonta; Tel: 8825 2855
Pt Hughes Bobcat & Excavator Hire
79 Wedge Road, Port Hughes; Tel: 8825 1642

Pt Hughes General Store
Foreshore, Pt Hughes; Tel: 8825 2197
Pt Hughes Tavern
Minnie Terrace, Pt Hughes; Tel: 8825 2640
Ray White
20 George Street, Moonta; Tel: 0418 859 017
Redwing Farmstay
226 Pipeline Road, Weetulta; Tel: 0408 252 128
Royal Hotel
2 Ryan Street, Moonta; Tel: 8825 2108
Shell Service Sta on
1 Blanche Terrace, Moonta; Tel: 8825 3577
Shippy's Hardware
9 Ryan Street, Moonta; Tel: 0400 286 195
Spiderman YP / MN
20 Cambridge Street, Moonta Bay; Tel: 8825 1372
Statewide Cinema
George Street, Moonta; Tel: 0447646825
Stonewall Co age & Holiday Accommoda on
23 Kadina Road, Moonta; Tel: 0407 873 177
Stylish Bird Bou que
57A George Street, Moonta; Tel: 8825 3093
Taste the Yorke
56B George Street, Moonta; Tel: 8825 3121
The Cornish Kitchen
10-12 Ellen Street, Moonta; Tel: 8825 3030
The Garden Shop
11 Ryan Street, Moonta; Tel: 0437 621 265
The Moonta Collec ve
George Street, Moonta; Tel: 0408 252 128
Tradelink Plumbing Supplies
27 Muddy Lane, Moonta; Tel: 8642 7620
Trenching & Irriga on
PO Box 219, Moonta; Tel: 0408 253 814
United Oﬃce Choice
Tel: 08 8417 7206
Wardle's Garbage Contractors
20 Hills Road, Moonta; Tel: 8825 3341
Yorke Paving
43 Crutche Road, Moonta; Tel: 0417 843 226
Earth Child Collec ve
14 Ellen Street, Moonta;
Hey There Tallulah
14 Ellen St,reet, Moonta;
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MOONTA COMMUNITY
ACTIVITY CENTRE

aka MEN’S
SHED
Working Bee
Every Tuesday morning
9:30 - 11:00am
Meet at the Henry St
entrance or ring Lib
Bartholomeusz
0419994649 for more info

Military Road
Moonta

Correspondence to:
The Secretary
PO Box 36 Moonta 5558
Email:info@moontaprogress.org.au
Find us on Facebook
Comment on our facebook page

Tuesdays 9:00 ‘ l lunch
Wednesdays by arrangement
Ring on Tuesday mornings on
8825 1107

We welcome new business partners for
inclusion on this page.
Adver sing spaces within the newsle er
are also available.
Please contact the secretary.

